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Descrizione
In this course, you learn how to define automation policy for the IBM® Tivoli® System Automation for z/OS®

components of system operations, including the Automation Manager and the Automation Agent. You learn, for

example, how to create policy definitions for systems, Applications, Application Groups, and monitor resources.

The SA z/OS Automation Manager and Automation Agent both run in a z/OS 1.11 system environment with

Tivoli® NetView for z/OS V5R4. This training class is provided in a classroom environment with multiple

opportunities for hands-on lab exercises. You define automation policy for several environments: single system

and multiple system within a basic sysplex.

Objectives:      •Explain the steps required to install and customize System Automation for z/OS

      •Describe the coexistence and migration issues for existing releases

      •Describe the customization of the z/OS system and NetView to prepare for System Automation for z/OS

installation and customization

      •Build and implement the required System Automation for z/OS automation configuration files from the

Policy Data Base

      •Customize the System Automation for z/OS Policy Data Base for goal-oriented operations of applications

and application groups in a single system and a basic sysplex

      •Use the System Automation for z/OS operator interface to display the status of and manage automated

resources

      •Customize the SDF component of System Automation for z/OS.

      •Navigate and verify SDF panels.

 

 
A chi è rivolto?
This intermediate course is primarily intended for system administrators and system analysts who are

responsible for defining the automation policy that is used by System Automation for z/OS.

 
Prerequisiti
You should have the following skills:

        •Basic ISPF use

      •Basic System Automation for z/OS concepts and operations

      •Some understanding of IBM Tivoli Monitoring architecture and OMEGAMON® monitors and exceptions

      •Basic z/OS operations and started task concepts

      •JCL coding and z/OS data set allocation

 

 
Contenuti
      •Installation and customization
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      •Customization dialogs and Policy Data Base

      •Defining applications and building automation configuration files

      •Additional customization for System Automation for z/OS

      •System Automation for z/OS initialization and runmodes

      •Status Display Facility

      •Defining Application Groups

      •Centralized operations

      •Performance-based automation with OMEGAMON

      •Migration and coexistence
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